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BETH MOORE WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
GROUP BEGINS MARCH 6
by Connie Luque

DATES OF NOTE:
This Term:
Open Registration Spring ‘10:
February 1‐22, 2010
Winter Classes end: February 13

Upcoming Info:
Spring Term 2010:
February 22 – May 15
Spring Break:
Anchorage: March 8‐13
Virtual Campus: March 15 – 19
Spiritual Emphasis Week:
March 22‐25
Spring Graduation: April 23
Summer Term 2010:
Summer 1: May 24 – June 29
Summer 2: May 24 – August 7
Summer 3: June 30 – August 7

FACUTLY DATES:
Winter ’09‐10 Grades Due:
Noon, Monday, February 15
Spring ’10 Faculty Luncheon:
February 18:
Parkside – Noon to 1 PM
Valley – 5‐6 PM
Monthly Faculty Meetings:
1st Monday of each month

Wayland Baptist University is pleased
to host Beth Moore’s Women’s Bible
Study
series
titled,
“Beloved
Disciple”, to be conducted from
March 6 through May 8, 2010.
The video study will be facilitated by
Teresa Keller, WBU’s bookstore
coordinator, on Saturday mornings
from 10:00 AM to noon at the
Wayland campus in the upstairs
conference room.
Although the series is provided
without any transcript credit
awarded, women who are WBU
students, along with women from
the general public, are invited to
attend.

to write his sublime Gospel
proclaiming Jesus' identity as the
eternal Word of God.
In his three letters John left a
legacy of divine love to ignite the
passion of future believers. And while
exiled on Patmos, John recorded His
risen Lord's glorious revelation of
victory and hope.
John referred to himself as "the
disciple whom Jesus loved.” Just as
Christ took John on a lifelong journey
into the depths of His love, He will do
the same for you. The Bridegroom's
love is unmatched and inexhaustible,
and He is waiting to lavish it on you,
His beloved.

The Beth Moore study series is well
known and loved among many
women of the Christian faith.
“Beloved Disciple” studies the life
and ministry of John, Christ’s disciple.
A description from the promotional
materials explains:
Beth conveys that John had the
God‐given gift of seeing a larger
picture and that his love relationship
with Christ profoundly influenced
everything he did and wrote.
As the other disciples were
martyred one by one, John remained

Teresa Keller earned her Bachelor in
Christian Education with a focus in Women’s
Ministry from Cedarville University in 2009.

Beth Moore Bible Study (Cont’)
The “Beloved Disciple” study
materials are free to WBU students.
There is a charge to the public of $15
for the study book.
Keller is very enthusiastic about
facilitating the series. She said, “I
think that everyone comes into a
Beth Moore study thinking/hoping
they’re going to learn one thing, but
are completely blown out of the
water by what they do learn.

South Africa.

Alaska in 2002.
Keller added that the study involves
weekly homework. However, she does
not want anyone to feel pressured. All
are welcome, even if they have not
finished their homework assignment.

In 2004 Moore began a radio ministry
Living Proof with Beth Moore. She also
teaches on a television Bible study
program called, Life Today with James
and Betty Robison. Check your local
listings for the times and channels
broadcasting these programs.

“Personally, I hope to learn to love
Christ more deeply and that this
study will help me convey that love
to others better than I currently do.
But, I hold that goal loosely, knowing
that God will most likely blow my
mind by the deep truths he will
convey to me through Beth Moore.”
Founder of Living Proof Ministries,
Beth Moore has brought her unique
style of passion, humor, and warmth
to all fifty states, including

Additionally, Moore has authored many
books, such as Breaking Free, Believing
God, and The Patriarchs, which are
appreciated by Christian women of faith
across all denominational lines.

Keller encourages and welcomes all
women in the area to join her for this
Bible Study.

Moore’s ministry has also taken her to
many countries including Ireland,
England, Singapore, the Philippines,
Puerto Rico, India, Angola, Kenya, and

“I have never done Beth Moore’s John
study, but I am very much looking
forward to it since John is my favorite
gospel. I can’t even imagine what I am
going to learn doing this study, and I
would love it if you all came along to
join me so we can share this experience
together!” Keller said.

FACULTY FEATURE: David Koch
by Connie Luque
To provide you with the opportunity to learn more about our WBU faculty members,
each month this column features information about one of our instructors.
We are delighted to introduce the newest member of
our Wayland Faculty Family, Lt. David Koch (pronounced
cook).
He comes to us as neither a rookie to the police force,
nor to Alaska, for that matter. He has accumulated over
thirty years experience with the Anchorage Police
Department (APD).
In 1979 Koch began his career as an APD cadet working
in the property and evidence section, from which he
worked his way up to his present position of Lieutenant
of Homicide, Robbery and Assault, Burglary, Fraud,
Theft, and the Forensic Crime Lab.
He is responsible for three major crime scene response
teams comprised of police officers and detectives.

Additionally, he is the Liaison for the Citizen Academy
Alumni and Command Representative for the Crisis
Intervention team, consisting of approximately 100
personnel serving in dispatch, patrol, and the detective
division.
Some of his past positions include serving as the
Lieutenant of the Special Victims Unit, Crimes Against
Children, Vice, Computer Crimes, Polygraph Operators
of APD’s police department, and an APD detective. He
has been a patrol sergeant supervisor for APD’s day shift
officers; patrol officer; Gang Suppression Officer; Scent
Detection K‐9 Handler, and a detective for the General
Detective Unit (GUI), where he worked closely with the
Drug Enforcement Agency and FBI.
Over the years APD has named Koch Officer of the

Faculty Feature: David Koch (Cont’)
Quarter, Officer of the Year, twice Detective of the
Quarter, once Detective of the Year, and once State Law
Enforcement Officer of the Year. Two times he was
honored by outside agencies as the Scent Detection K‐9
Handler of the Year. He received a Life Saving Award
and a Chief’s Commendation.

“In 1990 APD got a crazy little Malinois [a Belgian
Shepherd dog], named Trooper, who had a nose for
drugs, and the department went in search of a handler. I
competed for the position and was crushed when Tim [a
fellow police officer] was selected over me. I was sure a
drug dog and I were meant to be.
“I knew the dopers, and from what I heard, he [Trooper]
would find drugs no matter where the dopers hid them.
God got tired of me whining (it's my story!) and turned
Tim's bulldog against Trooper to the point Trooper had
to go, and I got my chance!” Koch recalled
enthusiastically.
“I went into training to learn to drive this drug sniffing
machine around, open doors for him, and write the
reports about how he found the drugs. Five years and
hundreds of searches later we had piled up impressive
records of arrests and seizures and had an awful lot of
fun.

APD Lieutenant David Koch

“At some point in my K‐9 days, the department decided
the drug dog needed to be in the General Detective Unit
(today’s Vice) and I became a detective.

All those activities are more than enough to keep any
man’s life completely occupied, but Koch’s energy
continues to be extended even further. For over 12
years he has been a Big Brother for Big Brothers/Big
Sisters of Alaska. He serves as a Volunteer Arbitrator for
the Better Business Bureau, volunteer for the Crisis
Pregnancy Center, a member of the Anchorage Amateur
Radio Club Emergency Communications, and he was a volunteer
respondent to the Hurricane Katrina relief effort.

“When Trooper retired I continued in GIU for a time,
then transferred into Metro. The rest of my first career
was spent working in Metro, assigned to many buildings
and many units, but always Metro. I worked at the
Airport, the new station, the DEA, the FBI, and had some of
the greatest times a man could have. There is no way to
even give you an idea of how many cases we worked in this
short forum, so I will leave it with, What a Ride!”

Even with all his current police duties, volunteerism,
and a personal life, Koch does not stop there. His
seemingly inexhaustible momentum has thrust him into
WBU’s adjunct faculty lineup to teach Criminal Law to
our students this coming Spring Term.

Announcements and Reminders

THE WHITE BOARD:
Avoid Late fees of $50 for Overdue Payments.
Plan to pay your tuition costs in full when you register.
If you pay in thirds: 1st payment due at registration; 2nd
payment due March 19th, final payment due April
16th.

Koch’s teaching credentials are quite impressive. In
1991 he earned his Bachelor of Science degree in
Criminal Justice/Human Services from WBU. He followed
up that degree by earning two Master’s degrees, one in
Business Organizational Management from the
University of La Verne in 1992, the other in Criminal
Justice from Boston University in 2004. Additionally, in
2003 he became a graduate of the Police School of
Command and Staff from Northwest University.

Ladies’ Bible Study: (Beth Moore’s Gospel of John)
begins 10:00 AM Saturday, March 6th, at Parkside

Reminiscing about his earlier days as a K‐9 handler, Koch
told the story of his partner, Trooper.

SHRM Meetings: Saturday, 9:30 AM, February 27th &
March 27th.

Textbook Buyback:
February 15‐26, Monday‐
Thursday, 10 AM to 6 PM, and Friday, 10 AM to 2:30
PM at the WBU Bookstore – Closed Saturday and
Sunday.

ECONOMIC TRENDS AND THOUGHTS
Each month Dr. Hayoung Gim presents this column
about economic issues that can affect you.

Money Matters: The Fed’s Exit Strategy
by Dr. Hayoung Gim
hyper‐inflation that is greater than 50% per
year. Money matters to inflation.
As we know, and the Fed Chairman explains,
the Fed and government conducted
expansionary monetary and fiscal policies in
a large scale to accommodate the financial
crisis and recession.
Dr. Hayoung Gim, WBU’s Anchorage
Campus, full‐time Professor of
Economics, has taught for Wayland
over the ten years.
As reported in the news, Federal
Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke
suggested the likely path that the
Fed would use to drain excessive
money that was supplied into the
economy through multiple programs.
In his written testimony prepared for
a House Financial Services Committee
hearing, he briefed his monetary policies
conducted for the financial crisis and
the current recession. Included were
his ideas on how to tighten the credit
and money supply in the future.
Even if he did not suggest a certain
imminent timing, the stock market
sensitively responded by dropping all
three major stock price indexes: Dow
Jones, S&P 500, and NASDAQ. Investors
expected that interest rates will rise. His
strategy of exiting from the expansionary
monetary policies is to prevent a possible
inflation.
Monetarist theory, started by Milton
Friedman, explains the possibility of a
high inflation rate by using his equation of
exchange. The excessively supplied money
that is more than the economy needs,
merely will create high inflation, even

In the past two and‐a‐half years, the Fed
supplied large amounts of money and credit
to the private banking system through various
liquidity programs to secure the banking
system and supply short term credits.
The banking system seems to be
stabilizing, and the economy seems
to be recovering from the recession
at a slow pace. Probably now is the
right time to plan to exit from the
expansionary policies to prevent a
high inflation rate.
The US economy marked a slight growth,
2.5% last quarter, which is a signal of
economic recovery. On the other hand, the
unemployment rate is still high, at 9.7%.
These statistics show a mixed signal, but
creating jobs takes more time. When the
economic recovery gets a solid ground, job
creations will be active, thereby the
unemployment rate could eventually go
down to a reasonably acceptable level.
The Fed could lose its timing of exit
policies if it uses only the unemployment
rate as the indicator. This is because the
unemployment rate changes slower than
the economic growth. If the Fed uses its
exit policies too late, there will be high
inflation, which is another serious
economic problem for the Fed as the
monetarists explain.
But, if the Fed moves onto the exit

policies too early by tightening the
supply of money and credit, the
seemingly recovering economy might
go into another recession just like
the US economy experienced after
the Great Depression in 1930s.
Bernanke, a depression expert,
seems to have wise policy choices. In
his written testimony, he plans
neither an imminent, nor sudden,
exit policy. Likewise, he does not
neglect the possibility of inflation.
This time, the Fed has another
potentially effective policy tool for
the process of controlling the money
supply. The Congress authorized the
Fed to pay interest on the excess‐
reserves to banks. By increasing the
interest rate on the excess‐reserves
held at the Federal Reserve Banks,
the Fed can reduce the supply of
credit to the economy.
Bernanke’s testimony suggests that
the exit strategy will be conducted
gradually, rather than suddenly.
There would be an increase in the
interest rate, which will burden in
the economy, but will not cause a
shock to the economy.

Haitian Relief Fund Update:
Contributions by WBU students,
faculty, and staff to the Haiti Relief
Fund totaled $150. The money has
been sent to the International
Missions Board (IMB) where all funds
go directly to help Haitians. No
portion goes for administrative or
overhead fees. If you would like to
contribute to the Haitian Fund please
visit www.IMB.org to make a donation.

